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Three elements

1. Observations
2. Relation with DeltaNeth
3. Essential efforts to be made
Observations 1/3

- Sector is dominated by a private public partnership and a limited amount of clients
- Construction sector is in well structured communication with EC
- Active in agenda setting of various EU programmes
- From proposal to project,
  - Quite some proposals from the sector
  - Project ideas are being granted
Observations 2/3

- Long term process
- Growing cooperation between industry, clients and knowledge institutes
Observations 3/3

- Restructuring ECTP
  - Good basis for continuity
  - Strong involvement of clients is needed
- Leading issue: climate change
- Construction sector realises:
  - Sector is able to contribute
  - Sector needs to cooperate in triangle
- JTI E2B: excellent and balanced
Energy Efficient building

To deliver and implement building and district concepts with technical, economic and societal potential to drastically cut energy consumption and reduce CO2 emissions due to existing and new buildings within 2030, thereby contributing to improve EU energy independence.
DeltaNeth

Covenant:

- A real public private partnership
- Three major themes
  - Energy in the built environment
  - Deltatechnology
  - Infrastructure
- Aim: major national innovation programmes have a European multiplier
Efforts to be made 1/2

- Contribute to E2B and encourage national members to join E2B both industrial level and political level
- Continued contribution to agenda setting in EU innovation programmes
- Exchange of national experiences in the field of innovation
- From idea to project: a major challenge
Efforts to be made 2/2

We need to start immediately
NTPs will meet in half an hour in the WTC